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Hawaiian Lava-Flow Fishes, Part IV
Snyderidia canina Gilbert, with Notes on the
Osteology of Ophidioid Families'
WILLIAM A. GOSLINE:!
ALTHOUGH THE GENUS Snyderidia is well
marked and well described, it has been assigned
at one time or another to four different families.
In the attempt to determine the proper family
allocation of this genus , it has been necessary
to rein vestigate the nature of the families of the
suborder Ophidioidea to which it belongs.
The history of Snyderidia is as follows. The
genus and species (Snyderidia eanina) were
described by Gilbert (1905 : 654, 655) from a
single specimen 309 mm . in length taken off
Kauai of the Hawaiian Islands at a depth of
385- 500 fathoms. Another specimen 122 mm .
in length was taken by Gosline, Hayes, and
Keen from among the fishes killed by the lava
. flow off Hawaii on June 6, 1950.3 Gilbert's
original description is excellent and applies well
to the lava flow specimen. Indeed there is noth-
ing worth adding, so far as external features are
concerned . Parr (1933: 49) , because of the
squamation in Brotulotaenia, has suggested that
small, embedded scales might be present in
Snyderidia, but Gilbert is correct in stating that
scales in the latter genus are absent.
Snyderidia was placed by Gilbert in the Lyco-
dapidae , a family hitherto represented by the
single genus Lyeodapus from the west coast of
North America. However, Regan places Lyeo-
dapus in the blennioid family Zoarcidae (1912 :
276) with the statement:
Lyeodapus, Gilbert, includes small deep-sea
fishes of rhe North Pacific, and has been made
1 Contributi on N o. 135, Hawaii Marine Laboratory.
Previous papers on these same collections of fishes
were: I, The Ori gin and N ature of the Collecti ons ;
II, Brotulidae; and III, Stern optychidae. All of these
previous sections were published in this journal.
2 Department of Zoology, University of Hawaii.
Manuscript received April 29, 1958 .
3 A third specimen of thi s species is mentioned by
Radcl iffe (1913 : 176), but he does not state where it
was taken. Schultz and Kanazawa (in li tt .) provide the
inform ation that this third specimen is USNM 992 30,
collected in the Philippines.
the type of a distinct family and placed near
the Fierasferidae [Carapidae}. But the head and
mouth recall chose of Lyeodopsis or Bothroeara,
the gill-membranes join the isthmus between
the rami of the lower jaw (a t least in L. fi eras-
fer ), and the dorsal and anal rays correspond
in number to the myorornes.
C. 1. Hubbs (in litt.) concurs with Regan's
placem ent of Lyeodapus in the Zoarcidae. On
che basis of these allocations I will assume chat
Lyeodapus is a blennioid fish and dismiss it from
further consideration. Inasmuch as rhe several
dorsal and anal rays per vertebra indicace im-
mediately that Snyderidia is not a blennioid,
it cannot be placed in the same family with
Lyeodapus.
Smith and Radcliffe (in Radcliffe, 1913:
175) described Pyram odon, a genus very similar
in appearance to Snyderidia, and placed both
genera in rhe Carapidae.
However, Regan ( 1914: 20 ) included these
genera in the Brotulidae with the following
explanation:
In many respects these two genera seem to
connect the Brotulidae wirh the Fierasferidae,
bur I have ascertained that Pyram odon agrees
with the Brotulidae in the structure of the upper
surface of the skull, the supraoccipital separat-
ing the rather small parietals.
Smith (1955 : 546) tentatively assigns Sny-
deridia to his family Pyramodontidae, which is
distinguished as follows:
I. Parierals small, separated by supraoccipital.
Maxilla well expanded posteriorly. Usually
pyloric caeca. Pelvics usually present. Pec-
torals normally with more than 20 rays.
A. Dorsal origin well in advance of anal
origin and vent, the latter behind
pectoral origin. Scales usually present.
Dentition feeble. Spines on opercular
bones usually present. Preopercle mar-
gin usually free _ Brorulidae
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B. Dorsal origin opposite anal origin and
vent, all far forward, at level of or not far
behind pectoral origin. No scales. Denti-
tion powerful, large canines . No opercu-
lar armature. Hind preopercle margin
entirely below skin Pyramodontidae
II. ParietaIs moderate, meet on midline. Max-
illa not or barely expanded posteriorly .
Pelvics absent. Scales absent. Vent and anal
origin usually anterior to dorsal origin.
Pectorals with less than 20 rays......Carapidae
Arnold's (1956) revision of the Carapidae
contains no mention of either Snyderidia or
Pyramodon.
In sum then, Snyderidia has been placed in
the Lycodapidae, Carapidae, Brorulidae, and ten-
tati vely in the Pyramodontidae. As the first of
these allocations is almost certainly erroneous,
the problem that remains is to determine the
relati onship of Snyderidia to other ophidioid
groups.
Aside from Smith 's recent erection of the
Pyramodonti dae and the synonymizing of the
Disparichthyidae with the Carapidae (see de
Beaufort, 1951: 449; Arnold, 1956: 260, 261 ) ,
the classification of the ophidioid fishes stems
directly from Regan ( 1912) . Three ophidioid
famili es, distinguished by the characters listed
in Table 1, were there recognized . So far as can
be determined from Regan 's paper, the internal
featur es recorded are based on skeletons of a
single species from each family : "Brotula ja-
yakari" of the Brotulidae, "Geny pterus blacodes"
of the Ophidiidae, and "Pierasfer acus" of the
Carapidae.
If these were small and uniform families one
might allocate Snyd eridia by simple reference to
Table 1. However, the possibility of both in-
ternal and external diversity exists in all three
and has been abundantly verified in the Broruli-
dae (d . Norman, 1939: 83, 84; Gosline , 1953:
220-225) . In view of this, it seems advisable to
use a much broader base than Regan's for the
establishment of family definitions among the
ophidioid fishes. Unfortunately such a base is
only partly available.
So far as the external features generally used
are concerned , some members of the tremendous
family Brotulidae nearly overlap the Ophidiidae,
whereas others grade almost imperceptibly by
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way of Smith 's Pyramodontidae into the Cara-
pidae. Whether external characters exist in these
families that would pr ovide better definitions
remains unknown to this author, for only a few
forms are available for examination.
The present paper therefore will be con-
cerned pr imarily with osteological features. Skel-
etons that have been used here are those of
Mi crobrotula, Dinematichthys, and Brotula pre-
viously prepared (Gosline, 1953) , of Snyderidia,
and of a specimen of (presumably) Otophidium<1
(without data) received from the U. S. National
Museum. The following literature on inter-
nal featur es has also been referred to : Emery
(1880 ), Regan (1912 ), and Arnold (1956) .
Cranium: Unlike the other crania at hand, that
of Snyderidia is thin walled and rather fragil e.
The sutures in many instances- e.g., on the back
of the skull, between the lower portion of the
sphenotic and pterotic, and in the alisphenoid
area- are difficult to make out, and in Fig. 1a
and b some of these have been drawn with con-
siderable misgiving.
Regan (191 2 ) made use of three cranial
characters in separating the Brotulidae from the
Carapidae (Table 1, nos. 6-8). Two of these
concern the developm ent of the supraoccipital.
According to Regan ( 1912) the par ierals are
• In view of the varied interpretations of ophidiid
genera (d . Harry, 1951; N orman, ms., 195 7) it seems
advisable to give a brief description of the specimen
skeletonized.
Total length 185 mm . Pelvics inserted about below
the ant erior border of the pupil , the outer filaments a
littl e over twice as long as the inn er . Gill membranes
attached to the isthmus below rear bord er of eye. Four
develop ed gill rakers. Pseudobranch consisting of
about five short filaments. Head scaleless. N o spine on
snout tip . Opercle ending in a strong, concealed, little
flattened spine. Anterior nostril on snout rim; poste-
rior about midway between snou t rim and ant erior
border .of eye. Teeth man y-rowed on jaws, vomer, and
palatines, the rows taperin g in width from front to
rear. Outer jaw teeth rather lon g, curved, and sharply
conical ; inner similar but small er, straighte r, and
blunter. Preorbital not differing g reatly from sub-
orbitals.
Scales on body rectangu lar, not embedded and not
overlapping , the long axes of ad jacent scales fre-
quently at right angles to one another. Dorsal and
anal rays covered with flesh, dark edged posteriorly
and around tail. Air bladder short, terminating rather
abruptly posteriorly, with a hole in its posterovent ral
face.
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TABL3 1
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN OPHIDIOID FAMILIES NOTED BY REGAN (1912 : 277-280 )
BROTULIDAE OPHIDIIDAE CARAPIDAE
1. Pelvic fins, when present, jugular Pelvic fins inserted between rami of Pelvics absent
lower jaw
processes on Parapophyses on vertebrae 6-11 are
strong and broad, much as in
Merluccius; rest are normal
Parietals meet above sup raoccipital
Occipital crest is weak , and exocci-
pitals do not take part in its for-
mation
Enlarged op isthotic reaches basioc-
cipital, sharing with that bon e
and prootic in formation of audi-
tory bulla
Lower fork of posttemporal is re-
duced to a little knob
Vent placed at throat
Mouth nonprotractile
Coracoid and scapula are in contact
Vertebrae (in Carapus acas, fide
Emery) 125- 144, of which 17 or
18 are precaudal; 26 precaudal
vertebrae in Carapus dentatus
Lower fork of posttemporal is
shortened and attached to opis -
thotic by ligament
Coracoid and scapula are in contact
First 5 vertebrae with sessile ribs,
but only 3rd expanded
Cleithra prolonged within isthmus
as a pair of slender p rocesses,
with pelvic bones attached to
thei r ext remities
Vertebrae (in Genypterus blacodes)
20 + 52
2. Vent remote from head
3. Gill openings wide, with gill Gill membranes attached to isthmus
membranes separate and free beh ind pelvics
from isthmus (except in Derma-
top sis)
4 . Mouth protractile
5. Pterygoid and mesopt erygoid sep- Pterygoid and mesopterygoid anky-
arate losed
6. Parietals separated by supraocci-
pital
7. Supraoccipital forms, with exoc-
cipitals, a strong median crest
which does not project above
upper surface of skull
8. Opisthotic is not enlarg ed,
though basioccipital and prootic
form a rather prominent auditory
bull a
9. Lower fork of posttemporal is
directly attach ed to opisthotic
10. Coracoid and scapula are sepa-
rat ed by cartil age
11. Cleithra normal
12. Vertebrae (in Brotula multi bar-
bata) 15 + 40
13. Fi rst 5 vertebrae with sessile ribs,
3rd and 4th pairs being ex-
panded
14. Strong tran sverse
vert ebrae 6-15
separated by the supraoccipital in the brotulids
but meet above in the carapids. I have already
shown (1953: 232) that Dinematiehthys, among
three brotulids examined , had the parietals meet-
ing above. In Otophidium as well as in "Opbi-
dium Rocbei" (Emery, 1880, pI. 3, fig. 26) the
pari etaIs are separated by the supraoccipital. In
Pyramodon (ace. Regan , 1914) they are sepa-
rated, but in Snyderidia and the two carapids
figured by Emery (1880, pI. 3, figs. 18,23) they
meet. Whether the parietals are separated or
meet is correlated with the size of the occipital
crest (Table 1, no. 7) ; among the skeletons
available it would seem that the supraoccipital
is best developed in the narrow, highheaded
forms, e.g., Otophidium (Fig. Ie) , and least de-
veloped in the broad, flarheaded species, e.g.,
Dinematiehthys. That the size and extent of the
supraoccipital have any great systematic value
in this suborder seems questionable.
The relative size of the opisthotic (Table 1,
no. 8) is another feature variable within the
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FIG. 1. Skull s of : Snyderidi«, a, top view, b, side
view; c, of Otopbidium, side view. The do tted lin e in
c represents the approximate limit of the occip ital
crest. bo, Basioccipital; eo, exoccipital; ep, epiotic; ir .
fro ntals; me, mesethmoid; op, opisthotic; pa, parietal;
p], prefrontal; po, prooti c; ps, parasph enoid; pt, ptero-
tic; so, supraoccipital; sp, sphenotic ; oo, vomer.
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Otophidimn or the illustrations of carapids
given by Emery ( 1880, pI. 3 ) .
Jaws,' Except for the large canine tooth at the
front of the premaxillary of Snyderidia, I am
unable to find significant differences between it,
Otophidium, and the three brorulid genera. The
upper jaw of Snyderidia is about as drawn by
Emery (1880, pI. 3, fig. 25) for "Fierasjer
dentatus."
The lower jaw in carapids has been dealt with
recently by Arnold ( 1956) who distinguishes
three types within the family. The mandible of
Snyderidia ( Fig. 2 ) very definitely falls with
type B of Arnold ( 1956, fig. 3; see also Emery,
1880, pI. 3, fig. 25). The lower double rim of
this jaw type is also found in Otophidium but
not in the available brotulid skeletons.
A curious featur e of the lower jaw of Sny-
deridia is that in dissection the angular on both
sides, together with its ligamentous attachment
brotulids (Gosline, 1953, table 3) . The opistho-
tic of Otophidium (Fig. Ie ) and Snyderidia
( Fig. 1b ) is expanded.
Three other cranial features of Otophidium
and Snyderidia seem worth noting. In Otophi-
dium the exoccipiral facet for the articulation
of the first vertebra forms a single concave wall
of nearly uniform depth; in the available bro-
tulids and in Snyderidia this articulation is
formed by the usual two projecting pads. In
S1tyderidia I can find no trace of a suture be-
tween the fronrals ( Fig. la ). Finally, in the
same genus, as frequently in carapids, there is
a greatly enlarged canine tooth at the front of
the vomer (Fig. Ib).
Susp ensorium: Regan (1912) has used the
fusion vs. nonfusion of the ectoprerygoid and
mesopterygoid as a distinction between the
Ophidiidae and the Brotulidae. In the three
brotulid skeletons available the mesopterygoid
and ecroprerygoid are indeed joined by suture,
whereas in the ophidiid they are fused. Emery
(1880, pI. 3) shows the mesopterygoid and
ecroprerygoid of two species of carapids as
suturally joined. In Snyderidia ( Fig. 2 ) I have
been able to find no trace of a suture between
the ecto- and the mesopterygoid, but, as already
noted, I have had difficulty locating the sutures
between several of the other head bones in this
specimen.
Another variable character in the ophidioid
fishes is the position and size of the meraptery-
goid. In Brotula this bone completely separates
the hyomandibula and mesoprerygoid, In the
other two brotulid skeletons, as in Otophidium,
the latter two bones barely meet in front of the
metapterygoid, and in Snyderidia (Fig. 2) there
is a broad mesopterygoid-hyomandibula junc-
tion in front of the metapterygoid.
In Snyderidia (Fig. 2 ), as in Otophidium,
the hyomandibular strut that runs back across
the inner face of the preopercle to form the
art iculation with the opercle is long and narrow,
not short and strong as in Brotula.
Opercular bones: The opercle in Snyderidia
is formed of two struts extending Out like the
wings of a V from the opercle-hyomandibular
arti culation. The upper of these wings ends in
a point; the lower is broadly rounded distally.
The structure is not very different from that in
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FIG. 2. Right suspensorium, mandible, and opercu-
lar bones of Snyderidi« , from inside. Interosseous
areas hatched. an, Angular; ar, articular; de, denrary;
hy, hyomandibular; io, inreropercle; li, Iigarnent be-
tween angular and inreropercle; ms, mesopterygoid
and ecropterygoid; mt, metapterygoid; op, opercle;
pa, palatine; pp, preopercle; qu, quadrate; so, sub-
opercle ; sy, symplectic.
to the interopercle (Fig. 2 ) , came free from the
rest of the jaw. Presumably it was loosely con-
nected by ligament with the articular, rather
than united with it by suture as in the other
ophidioids available.
Visceral arches: The hyoid apparatus of Sny-
deridia seems to show no unusual features.
There are seven branchiosregal rays: five on the
ceratohyal and two on the epihyal. The urohyal
is short and has the configuration of an inverted
T.
The first gill arch in Snyderidia contains two
rows of spinous patches. The outer row below
contains about 13 spinous patches in front plus
three elongate struts; the uppermost of these is
at the angle. Each of these struts, i.e., developed
gill rakers, has a whole series of spinelets pro-
jecting from its inner surface. On the upper
portion of the gill arch (above the angle) there
are 3 patches of spinelets in the outer row.
The basibranchial area between the bases of
the 2nd gill arch and the pharyngeals consists of
an elongate raised ridge with teeth. There are
basibranchial teeth in some brotulids (d. Gos-
line, 1954: 77, fig. 3), but none are present in
those for which skeletons are available. The basi-
branchials of Otophidium are also toothless, but
Emery (1880, pI. 5) shows basibranchial teeth
in "Fierasjer acus:"
In Snyderidia there are the usual pair of sepa-
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rate toothed lower pharyngeals and three pairs
of toothed upper pharyngeals.
Regan has used the gill membranes as a char-
acter for separating most of the brotulids from
the carapids (Table 1, no. 3). In Snyderidia
Gilbert (1905 : 654) states : "Gill -openings con-
tinued forward to below eye; gill membranes
separate, free from isthmus." In this feature, and
Pyramodon is similar, Snyderidia belongs with
the brotulids.
Pectoral girdle and fin: The bones of the pri-
mary pectoral girdle are very light and difficult
to make out. Apparently they are similar to those
drawn for "Pierasjer" by Emery (1880, pI. 4,
fig. 35). The coracoid and scapula are in contact,
and there is a small scapular foramen.
Regan differentiates the Brotulidae from the
other two ophidioid families in having the cora-
coid and scapula separated by cartilage. This is
certainly true of Brotula. However, in Dine-
matichthys the scapula and coracoid seem to be
nearly in contact (Fig. 3b) . Be that as it may,
the primary pectoral girdle is so poorly de-
veloped in all the ophidioid skeletons available
that it would seem inadvisable to attach much
importance to differences between them.
In the secondary pectoral girdle, Regan has
used the structure of the posttemporal as a
character for distinguishing families (Table 1,
no. 9). However, the distinctiveness of the post-
temporal structure as stated by Regan is greater
than in the fishes. Whether the lower post-
temporal limb articulates directly or by ligament
with the opisthotic is difficulr .zo determine in
available skeletons; in all, the tip of the lower
limb of the posttemporal closely approaches the
opisthotic, but even in Brotula the main attach-
ment between the two bones appears to be
ligamentous.
There is indeed considerable differentiation
among the relative sizes of the two posttemporal
wings in the skeletons at hand. In Brotula both
prongs are about equally long; in Otopbidisem.
the upper prong is nearly five times as long as
the lower (Fig. 3a); the other brotulids and
Snyderidia fall between Brotula and Otophidium
in the relative lengths of the posrtemporal wings.
Vertebral column: The vertebral column has
perhaps been used more than any other internal
structure in differentiating groups of ophidioid
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fishes. In addition to the features noted by Regan
(Table 1, nos. 11-14), various authors have noted
the peculiar first vertebra of the Ophidiidae, and
Arnold ( 1956) has recently discussed several
aspects of the vertebral column in the carapids .
Posteriorly, the vertebral column of carapids
and Snyderidia tapers to nothing, and there is
no hypural fan (Emery, 1880, pI. 2). In bro-
tulids, the caudal skeleton is quite variable, some
species having a moderately well-developed hy-
pural structur e ( Gosline, 1953, fig. 2b, which
unfortunately is upside down ) ; in others ( Gos-
line, 1953, fig. 2a, c) no hypural fan whatever
seems present . In Otophidium the caudal skele-
ton is about as in Dinematichthys (d . Gosline,
1953, fig. 2b) , i.e., moderately well developed.
At the anterior end the first vertebra shows
considera ble variation in the different ophidi-
aids. For example , among the skeletons exam-
ined Otophidium has a rather more specialized
method of arti culation between the skull and
the vertebral column than the others, and the
neural arch of the first vertebra is heavy, with
the two sides fused above, but low and rounded
(Fig. 4a) . In Snyderidia the two sides of the first
neural arch extend up and back but are short
and barely meet above. In the three brotulids
(see Fig. 4b) the first neural arch has about the
same inclination but is higher and is closely
appressed agains t the second. In the carapids ac-
cording to Emery ( 1880, pI. 5 ) and Arnold
(1956) the first neural arch projects upward and
forward.
One or more of the first few pairs of ribs in
Brotula , Otophidium ( d . Muller, 1843; Fac-
ciola, 1933 ) , and Carapus (d. Emery, 1880 ) is
closely associated with the air bladder. The
nature of these first ribs has been used by Regan
(Table 1, no. ] 3) to different iate ophidioid fam-
ilies. In Brotula (Fig. 4b) and Dinematichthys
the ribs on vertebrae one and two are sessile and
unexpanded; in Snyderidia the first two rib s
are sessile but somewhat expanded; in Oto-
phidium the first vertebra and its ribs ( Fig.
4a) are exceedingly specialized. In Broiula and
Dinematicht hys the ribs on the third and fourth
vertebrae are separa te, sessile and more or less
expanded . In Snyderidia the rib on the th ird
vertebra is sessile and considerably expanded but
that of the fourth is minute and attached to a
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long parapophysis. In Otophidium the second
vertebra seems to lack ribs ; the third, fourth,
and fifth have sessile ribs, of which that from
the third runs medially to the air bladder.
As to the number of transverse processes
(Table 1, no. 14), there is in Ot ophidium, at
least, the pr obability that "transverse processes"
and "sessile ribs" are actually the same structures,
the distinction being merely one of definition,
i.e., it would appear that in this fish a "transverse
process" that has a basal articulation with the
centr um becomes a "sessile rib" (d . Emery,
1880, pI. 5, fig. 50, C4). N everth eless the old
a
- - - - - -co
FIG. 3. Right pectoral girdles of, a. Otophidium
and, b, Dinematichthys, from outside. ac, Actinost; cl,
cleithrum; co, coracoid; pe, pelv ic girdle; pm, post-
temporal ; sa, scapula; sc, supracleithrum.
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FIG. 4. First vertebra and ribs of, a, Otaphidium
and, b, Brotula, from front. Surfaces for articulation
with skull hatched. na, Neutral arch; ri, rib; sp, space
containing spinal cord .
termi nology will be used in order to deal with
character no. 13 of Table 1. In Brotu l« the first
five vertebrae have "sessile ribs"; in Dinematich-
thys the first six; in Otophidium the first, third ,
four th, and fifth ; and in Snyderidia the first
three only. (I n Microbrotula ribs are now lack-
ing from several of the front vertebrae, but they
may well have been lost in the process of skele-
ronization. ) Judging from Emery's plate (1880,
pI. 5 ) sessile ribs are present on the first four
vertebrae of "Fierasfer acus" and "Fierasjer den-
tatus"; in the latter species each rib is separate,
but in the former the ribs of vertebrae three and
four have apparently fused into a single plate
(see also Arnold, 1956, fig. 2c) . According to
Arnold (1956 : 257, fig. 5 ) a third group of
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carapids has the transverse processes ("sessile
ribs" ) of vertebrae three, four, and five fused
into a single plate.
Regan has also used the numb er of "strong
transverse processes" as a character for separat-
ing the brorulids from the ophidiids ( Table 1,
no. 14), but this is certa inly a variable char-
acter in the brotul ids. For example, Microbro-
tula has transverse processes only on vertebrae
eight through eleven, whereas H ypopleuron (see
Radcliffe, 1913, pI. 14) has greatly expanded
parapophyses on vertebrae four to fourteen
(which partly enclose the air bladder).
A final vertebral character is the number of
abdomi nal and caudal vertebrae (Ta ble 1, no.
12 ) . In the three brotulids skeletonized counts
are: Brotula, 15 abdominal + 46 caudal; Micro-
brotula, 12 + 40; Dinematichthys, 12 + 34;
in Otophidium, 16 + 53; in Snyderidia, 15 +
58. Emery ( 1880 : 26 ) gives 125-144 vertebrae
for "Fierasfer acus," of which 17 or 18 are
abdominal. Arnold ( 1956 ) uses the number of
trunk vertebrae as one basis for dividi ng the
carapids into three sections, one group having
17- 20, another 27 or 28, and a th ird 30 or 31.
Internal soft anatomy: The air bladder of
Snyderidia is apparently simple and extends
from below the second to below the twelfth
vertebra . According to Gilbert (1905: 654)
Snyderidia has two pyloric caeca.
External characters: Only a few of the ex-
ternal features of Snyderidia need be noted . First,
the species resembles the carapids in the pres-
ence of a long tail that tapers gradually to noth -
ing. Second, though the pectoral of the lava
flow specimen of Snyderidia has been rather
badly frayed, it is possible to count 27 rays on
one side. This high count seems to place Sny-
deridia with the brorulids and ophidiids rather
than with the carapids (Smith, 1955 : 546) .
Finally, there are no scales whatever.
R elati onships: On the basis of the foregoing
comparison Snyderidia would appear well dif -
ferentiated from the Ophi diidae, Brotulidae, and
Carapidae, but is pro bably closest to the last.
Especially notable carapid characteristics in Sn y-
deridia are the absence of pelvic fins, the long
anal fin, the tapering body, the lack of scales,
and perhaps especially the denti tion. Indeed, in
all these respects and notably in lower jaw struc-
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ture Snyderidia bears a considerable resemblance
to the carapid genus Echiodon ( Arnold, 1956 ) .
N evertheless, in another whole series of charac-
teristics Snyderidia differs from Echiodon and
apparently all other carapids. This series may be
divided between presumably primitive and pre-
sumably specialized featur es. Among the "primi-
tive" characters in Snyderidia may be mentioned
the wide gill openings; the comparatively low
numb er of vertebrae, both abdominal and cau-
dal; the relatively high pectoral count; the small,
backwardly sloping first neural arch; and the
protractile upper jaw. In all these traits Snyderi-
dia is closer to the brotulids and ophidiids than
to the carapids . Among specialized features in
Snyderidia may be mentioned especially the
fusion of the frontals and the separate angular
bone. On the whole then Snyderidia might be
considered a side branch of the primitive stock
from which the carapids have arisen. In the
absence of known transiti onal forms between
Snyderidia and the carapids, Snyderidia would
appear to merit separation at the family level.
Though the internal features of Pyramodon
remain mostly unknown, it seems most probable
that Snyderidia should be included in Smith's
family Pyramodontidae. The chief external dif -
ference between the two appears to be the re-
tenti on of pelvic filaments in Pyramodon. To
include Snyderidia, some slight rearrangement
of Smith's definition (see.above) of the family
seems required. Using only those characters
known for both Pyramodon and Snyderidia, the .
family Pyramodontidae may be redefined as
follows: Body naked , tapering to a fine point
posteriorly. Anal fin commencing below the pec-
toral. Pectoral with 27 rays. Gill openings ex-
tending well forward on throat. Upper jaw pro-
tractile. Large canines on the front of the vomer
and at the symphyses of both jaws.
Some discussion of the remaining ophidioid
families seems in order. The Carapidae is ob-
viously the most specialized; indeed in habits the
Carapidae is among the most specialized of all
fish familie s, for it and the unrelated Pygidiidae
comprise the only two fish families known that
have developed parasitic members .
The Oph idiidae is externally separable from
the other families in the group by the mental
pelvics, though certain brorulid genera have the
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pelvics nearly as far forward . A more imp ortant
character, if it applies to all ophidiids, is the
peculiar first neural arch ( Fig. 4a) and its con-
nection with the air bladder ; unfortunately this
featur e remains uninvesrigared in what N orman
(ms., 1957: 500) calls the subfamily Lepoph i-
diina e.
Th e Brorulid ae is a tremendous and hetero-
geneous family ( Gosline, 1953) , which N or-
man has recently divided into four subfamilies
(ms., 1957: 484) . That its osteological features
cannot be characterized on the basis of internal
examination of one species has been abundantly
shown, while even the approximate limits of
variation remain unknown. Suffice it to say that
even the known variation in osteological features
(Gosline, 1953) is greater than between many
families of the great superfamily Percoidae.
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